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Rain gardens help soak up rainwater from streets, driveways, and
sidewalks, while protecting local waterways. Stormwater flowing along
the curb flows through a catch basin into the surface of the rain garden.
The stormwater runoff is filtered by the soil and plants. When these rain
gardens are located in a critical drinking water aquifer recharge area,
these gardens may be lined and an underdrain can collect the treated
stormwater and send it to municipal stormwater pipe systems in
adjacent streets.

With the understanding about the importance of preserving the
environment, the Vietnamese community makes it a mission to help
create a sustaining ecosystem by building at-home rain gardens. As the
process goes, we encounter several barriers due to different conditions.
In this project, we mainly focus on the following questions:
1/ What are the barriers of building a rain garden?
2/ What motivates people to build rain gardens at home?
3/ How does the installation of rain garden benefit the environment?
4/ What do we have to pay attention to while creating a rain garden?

To answer the research questions, we used the “literature review”
process with different sources such as books and articles that can be
found on Google Scholar. The information we gathered was from both
Vietnamese and English sources for a general view as well as more
particularized perspectives towards the installation of rain garden. The
Vietnamese books about gardening mainly focused on tips to make a
rain garden at home, the design and the influence of it. They also
mentioned possible mistakes and barriers that could prevent people
from building a practical and effective rain garden.
List of books :
Principle Of Gardening And Gardening Techniques (Tran Qui Hien and
Truong Lo Quy et al., 2008)
Gardening Art (Viet Thu et al.,2010)
Secrets Of Successful Gardening Techniques (Vuong Chi Quan et
al.,2011)
Self-made Gardening (Professor Ngo The Dan et al.,2014)
Ecological Engineering (Richard P, WilIiam N, Fletcher T, Farrel C, et
al., 2017, p. 165-174)

According to the books and articles, most common barriers that the Vietnamese
gardeners may encounter are the design of the garden (limit in area while rain
gardens have to be in correct sizes) and the garden depth (have to do regular
checks to test the porosity of the soil). Moreover, Vietnamese people usually
consider building a garden based on phong thuy - logical beliefs about home
designs that have been proved right most of the time for the past thousand years. In
compliance with phong thuy, the direction, design and tools have to follow certain
rules in order to bring luck to the family and increase the homeowner’s weath.
Gardeners should also pay attention to manage the amount of water because not
having enough water negatively affects the quality of the vegetables while a big rain
could overflow an undersized garden. Another important role of gardening is to
reduce transport needs and help save energy as well as fossil fuel. Therefore, time
and money invest into gardening need to be well planned.

All gardens need some maintenance that involve the two important actions: identification
and classification of plant groups. First, we need to determine the geographical location
and soil moisture appropriate to each tree. Most tropical and temperate plants have
different morphological characteristics. In addition, the impact of temperature, humidity
of the soil and in the atmosphere greatly influence the growth of plants. The fertility of
the soil is the ability to provide enough water, oxygen and nutrients needed for plants to
produce high yields and not contain substances harmful to plants. Soil fertility is one of
the determinants of crop yield.
Pictures below are two type of plants that are relatively used in home rain gardens in
Washington. Because water is a particularly important factor for plants, gardeners
should be able to determine the species in order to give proper amount of water for
each. For instance, we cannot grow trees that are less resistant to water under
unfavorable weather conditions. Also, knowing the time it takes for different species to
grow are also necessary to provide appropriate care for each type of plants.

As green planetary survival is increasingly threatened by
skyrocketing industrial smokestacks, cities are plagued
by dust and smoke, green solutions are increasingly
being adopted around the world. Since plants help
diminishing pollution by reducing the amount of carbon
dioxide in the air as well as removing chemicals and
bacteria from water in the ground, gardening even helps
solve parts of the global warming issues. Building a
garden at home might be a small and simple action but if
it was done by a large community, it would bring
significant benefits to the environment. Farming is not
only planting, but cultivating and perfecting our
personality.
Vietnamese people are motivated to create gardens at
home by the understanding that gardening helps create
a self-sustaining ecosystem and gives us fresh, organic
vegetables. What would be better than immersing in
nature and breathing in the smell of flowers after a
stressful working day?

Questions came up from our group:
How does rain garden ensure quality of rainfall and how
much rainfall is stored in the soil?
Also, in the future, we would like to do more survey to
collect personal perspectives towards creating a rain
garden at home to improve current barriers as well as
enhance the effect of practical rain gardens.
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A rain garden can also be used as a
vegetable and flower garden. To determine
whether rain gardens can provide this dual
functionality, the graph shows a
greenhouse pot experiment using two
different substrates (loamy sand rain garden
substrate and potting mix typical of
containerised vegetable growing) and two
methods of stormwater application
(‘sub-surface’ and ‘surface’ watering) with
the water quantity. A rain garden with potting
mix and surface application of stormwater was
optimal for producing food and retaining stormwater.
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